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ICE CREAM



ICECO ICE CREAM – TOP QUALITY PRODUCER 

OUR MISSION VALUES

Top quality
of products

Opinion of our
consumers

Professionalism
of employees

Continuous
modernisation
of production

Trust
of business

partners

To create, manufacture and
supply high quality delicious 

ice cream and frozen desserts for
Lithuanian and global 

markets



COMPANY TIMELINE

KRAITENĖ UAB 
was established. 

It was one of the biggest food 
producers in Lithuania

1995 1997 2011 2018

KRAITENĖ UAB 
built ice cream factory. 

The company became one of the 
largest producers of ice cream and 

fish in the Baltic countries

KRAITENĖ UAB was 
purchased by Lithuanian 

capital company ICECO UAB 

ICECO Ice cream UAB
modernized its

production facilities



The company uses the state-of-the-art equipment for ice cream production specially 
adapted for producing ice cream in traditional wafer cups, cones, bowls or on sticks

PRODUCTION OPPORTUNITIES

IN WAFFLE CUPS IN CONES ON STICKS BETWEEN WAFFLES FAMILY PACKS HoReCa

WE ARE CERTIFIED



CONES



AURUM ice cream in a wa�e cone is a unique and nurtured ice cream line. It stands out because of the highest quality ingredients and perfect 
combinations of delicious flavours. These ice cream cones are available in nine flavours, ranging from the salted caramel with caramelized almonds 
to the sweet and sour mango-flavoured ice cream. The rich-taste ice cream is placed in a crispy wa�e coated in chocolate inside. A serving size of 
ice cream is optimal because exquisite flavour must be enjoyed thoroughly.

1.  Vanilla flavoured ice cream with salted caramel filling and caramelized almonds, 150 ml                            

2. Biscuit flavoured ice cream with apple-cinnamon filling and caramelized apples, 150 ml 

3. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with filling taste of tru�e and cocoa cake pieces, 150 ml

4. Vanilla ice cream with blueberry filling and blueberries, 150 ml

5. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with cherry filling 
    and lyophilised cherry bits, 150 ml

4779040600100 

4779040600469  

4779040600315 

4770221361834 80 pcs.

18 pcs.

4779040600698

21 pcs. 81 pcs.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.



6. 7. 8. 9.

8. Mascarpone flavoured ice cream with strawberry-basil filling and cocoa coating   
    with wheat-rise chips, 150 ml
 
9. Wa�e flavoured ice cream with to�ee filling and caramel flavor coating with  
    wafer chips, 150 ml

4779040600605

4779040600612

6. Mango flavoured ice cream with mango filling, 150 ml

7. Watermelon flavoured ice cream with watermelon filling, 150 ml

4779040600841  

4779040600858

81 pcs.

21 pcs.

81 pcs.

24 pcs.



10.

11.

12.

13.

10. Chocolate ice cream with chocolate chips, 200 ml

11. Caramel flavoured ice cream with caramel filling, 200 ml

12. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with cherry filling, 200 ml

13. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with strawberry filling, 200 ml
 

4770221360820

4770221360219  

4770221360226

4779040600742 81 pcs.

21 pcs.

Why does such a heavenly moment of taste have to be so short? This AURUM ice cream line features an extra-large 200 ml portion, allowing you 
to enjoy ice cream for longer. Feel the harmonious notes of ice cream. The taste of chocolate, caramel and vanilla is complemented by crispy pieces 
of chocolate, additional caramel filling, cherries and strawberries that provide fresh sourness.



ON STICKS



3.4.

1. 2. 3. 4.

4770221040579

 
4770221040586

4779040600957

4779040600964

1. Vanilla flavoured ice cream coated with cocoa and almonds, 100 ml 

2. Vanilla flavoured ice cream coated with caramel and almonds, 100 ml

3. Pistachio flavoured ice cream with cocoa coating, 100 ml

4. Mulberry flavoured ice cream with cocoa coating, 100 ml
 

160 pcs.

21 pcs.

Get ready for an abundance of flavours brought to you by AURUM ice cream on a stick. This ice cream range comes in six delicious flavours which 
are made of the highest quality ingredients. Indulge your taste buds with exquisite AURUM coated ice cream on a stick. A six-flavour ice cream line 
exudes the highest quality ingredients. Ice cream flavours range from traditional vanilla, with premium crispy almond coating to luxurious 
mulberry-flavoured ice cream.



5. 6.

4779040600711
 
4779040600728

5. Biscuit flavoured ice cream with raspberry-rosé filling and Belgian milk chocolate coating, 100 ml 

6. Pear-brandy flavoured ice cream with Belgian milk chocolate coating, 100 ml 21 pcs. 160 pcs.

Enjoy a delicate combination of ice cream and chocolate – the two types of ice cream in the AURUM Romance line. Ice cream is coated in 
high-quality Belgian chocolate and have an exceptional taste. Savour a refreshing taste of raspberry-rose and unforgettable pear-brandy 
combination.



ICE LOLLY



2. 3. 4. 5.1. 6.

6. Cherry and vanilla flavoured ice cream, 70 ml 4779040600490 

30 pcs. 160 pcs.

1. Pineapple ant tropical fruit flavoured ice lolly, 70 ml

2. Watermelon - melon flavoured fruit ice cream, 70 ml
 

3. Sangria flavoured ice cream, 70 ml

4. Banana flavoured ice cream, 70 ml

5. Cola flavoured ice cream, 70 ml

4770221361285

 
4779040600186

4779040600919

4779040600926

4779040600506

40 pcs.

160 pcs.

Refreshing as a sip of water on a hot summer day and as bright as the first beam of sunlight – colourful AURUM fruit ice cream on a stick. The 
sophisticated taste and sour-sweet experience invite you to pamper your palate. As you open an eye-catching packaging, you will find exotic tropical 
fruits, bananas, watermelon, cola (a favourite of youth), and even the world-famous Sangria (non-alcoholic) ice cream. Made of the highest quality 
concentrated fruit juices and other carefully selected ingredients, fruit ice cream lollies invite you to remember a warm summer even on the 
gloomiest day.



WAFFLE CUPS



AURUM ice cream in a wa�e cup line is concluded of two di�erent parts connected by the highest quality ingredients. One part of the ice cream 
line is filled with traditional, Lithuanian berries – black currants and blackberries, which give the ice cream a sweet and sour taste, and the other part 
of the ice cream line has a mild coconut and biscuit taste. The last two flavours should appeal to sweet tooths – those who adore delicious desserts 
that melt in your mouth with every bite. These ice creams stand out for their rich texture. Coconut-flavoured ice cream is enriched with almond filling 
and coconut chips, and cookie-flavoured ice cream is filled with pieces of cocoa biscuits.

1. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with black currant filling, 120 ml 

2. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with blackberry filling, 120 ml

3. Coconut flavoured ice cream with almond filling and coconut chips, 130 ml

4. Cookies flavoured ice cream with cocoa cookies pieces, 130 ml

1. 2. 3. 4.

4779040600902
 
4779040600896

4779040600872

4779040600865

40 pcs.

81 pcs.



RETRO



Immerse yourself in the journey in the time machine together with the AURUM Retro line. The ice cream of this line stands out with its traditional 
flavours, which go back to the times of "real ice cream". There are three types of natural, rich ice creams: classic vanilla, delicious chocolate and 
condensed milk. The condensed milk ice cream is covered in a crispy cocoa coating, which gives an extra flavour. Unique packaging is coated with 
a special varnish that gives a paper feel, which only further enhances the feeling of nostalgia.

1. 2. 3.

40 pcs. 81 pcs.
21 pcs. 160 pcs.

1. Vanilla ice cream, 150 ml
          
2. Chocolate ice cream, 150 ml                 

3. Condensed milk flavoured ice cream with thin cocoa coating, 100 ml4779040600179 
 
4779040600339

4779040600759 



IN BUCKETS



1.

2.

3.

4.

1. Apple flavoured ice cream, 150 ml
          
2. Apple flavoured ice cream, 150 ml

3. Raspberry flavoured ice cream, 150 ml

4. Bubble gum flavoured ice cream, 150 ml

4770221361957

4770221361940

4779040600230

4779040600735

30 pcs.

80 pcs.

AURUM ice cream in a bucket is convenient to enjoy because the ice cream does not drip or run. The lid of the ice cream package contains a strong 
and long teaspoon, which features one of the most ergonomic designs on the market. This ice cream line is dominated by fresh sherbet flavours of 
sour apple, exotic mango and sweet and sour raspberry flavours, but it also o�ers a richer flavour - children's favourite bubble gum ice cream.



FAMILY PACKS



1.  Vanilla ice cream with salted caramel filling and caramelized almonds, 800 ml

2.  Vanilla ice cream with blueberry filling and blueberries, 800 ml

3.  Vanilla flavoured ice cream with filling taste of tru�e and cocoa cake pieces, 800 ml

4.  Biscuit flavoured ice cream with apple-cinnamon filling and caramelized apples, 800 ml

5.  Rum flavoured ice cream with raisins and Belgian chocolate filling, 800 ml  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

4770221362213

4770221362282

4779040600278

4779040600476

4779040600827

6 pcs.

81 pcs.

Enjoy AURUM ice cream with your whole family! The line of family-pack ice cream stands out with its rich flavours and delicious filling, which is 
served in the form of a ‘flower’, thus creating a very aesthetic ice cream image. Ice cream flavours are dominated by unparalleled vanilla, which goes 
well with salted caramel filling and caramelized nuts, fresh blueberries and royal-flavoured tru�es. Also, in this line you can find ice cream with a 
fragrant apple pie reminiscent of apple and cinnamon flavours and a rich flavoured ice cream with rum (non-alcoholic) that you will enjoy even in 
the cold season of the year.



WAFFLE  CUPS



POP ice cream in wa�e cups is an unpretentious ice cream that will appeal to lovers of a smooth taste. In the embrace of a delicious wa�e you will 
find traditional, time-tested flavours. Those looking for freshness will enjoy strawberry and berry ice cream, while fans of sweetness will be 
impressed by the taste of chocolate, banana or traditional vanilla. The unique taste of this ice cream line is sweet as sugar wool Bubble gum 
flavoured ice cream, which is liked by both children and adults.

4770221360332

4770221360745

4770221360325

4770221360752

4779040600810 

4779040600933

1.   Strawberry flavoured ice cream, 120 ml

2.  Banana flavoured ice cream, 120 ml

3.  Vanilla flavoured ice cream, 120 ml

4.  Chocolate ice cream, 120 ml

5.  Bubble gum flavoured ice cream, 120 ml

6.  Berry flavoured ice cream, 120 ml   

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

40 pcs.

81 pcs.



CONES



1. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with raspberry filling, 200 ml

2. Vanilla flavoured ice cream, 200 ml

3. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with cherry filling, 200 ml

1. 2. 3.

4770221360912

4770221041101

4770221361841

21 pcs.

81 pcs.

ETALON ice cream in wa�e cones with fragrant vanilla will allow you to experience pleasant moments every day. It is a light, mild-tasting ice cream 
in a delicious, crunchy wa�e. This line of ice cream has three flavours: the traditional vanilla and vanilla flavoured with two Lithuanian berry filling – 
ripe raspberries and cherries. Sweet and sour berries not only give refreshment to sweet vanilla, but also evoke nostalgia for a warm summer.



ON STICKS



4770221361193

4770221361858

4779040600346

1. 2. 3.

21 pcs.

160 pcs.

pieces of nuts. With every bite of ice cream – closer to the sky!



WAFFLE CUPS



1. Vanilla flavoured ice cream, 120 ml

2. Condensed milk ice cream with condensed milk filling, 120 ml

3. Chocolate ice cream, 120 ml

4.  Vanilla flavoured ice cream with raisins, 120 ml

4770221360646

4770221360783

4770221360653

4770221360790

40 pcs.

81 pcs.

ETALON ice cream in wa�e cups are a classic ice cream that will appeal to those who like unpretentious taste. The two types of ice cream in this 
line do not contain any additives, just traditional vanilla and chocolate flavours. The other two have a richer taste – condensed milk ice cream with 
sweet condensed milk filling and vanilla ice cream with raisins.

1. 2. 3. 4.



BETWEEN WAFFLES



1. 3.

2.

1. Caramel flavoured ice cream, 180 ml

2. Vanilla flavoured ice cream, 180 ml

3. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with raisins, 180 ml

4770221042184

4770221042153

4779040600353

30 pcs.

160 pcs.

This ETALON ice cream line stands out for its original ice cream shape, reminiscent of childhood. The ice cream is placed between the two special 
recipe wa�es, features traditional vanilla and caramel flavours. The star of this line is vanilla ice cream with raisins, which is especially popular 
among older buyers. The harmony of sweet raisins and soft vanilla elevates and evokes precious childhood memories.



FAMILY PACKS



1.

4. 5. 6.

2. 3.

1. Banana flavoured ice cream with Belgian chocolate filling, 900 ml

2. Mascarpone flavoured ice cream with cherry filling and Amarena cherries, 900 ml

3. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with kiwi filling, 900 ml

4. Blueberry flavoured ice cream with wild berry filling, 900 ml

5. Biscuit flavoured ice cream with apple-cinnamon filling and caramelized apples, 900 ml

6. Rum-nuts flavoured ice cream with tru�e and raisins filling, 900 ml 

4770221044447

4770221360264

4770221044430

4779040600889

4779040600414

4779040600681

6 pcs.

104 pcs.

ETALON ice cream family packs of 900 ml are designed to enjoy ice cream with the whole family. The ice cream is presented with two aesthetically 
pleasing ice cream “flowers” and placed in a transparent package, which allows you to evaluate the appearance of ice cream before buying. This line 
of ice cream has six flavours, ranging from classic vanilla or banana and for more sophisticated ones – Mascarpone cheese or rum-tru�e flavours. 
Those who like ice cream with a little bit of sour flavour will love ice cream with Italian Amarena cherries, kiwi or wild berry filling.



1. 2.

1. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with condensed milk filling, 800 ml

2. Vanilla flavoured ice cream, 1000 ml

4770221361537

4770221361520

8 pcs.

120 pcs.

ETALON family packs of 800 ml and 1000 ml are a great choice for those who are looking for a natural, non-overwhelming taste for ice cream 
milkshakes or other desserts. These ice creams are also suitable for those who like to choose their own condiments for ice cream. It is an ice cream 
of classic flavours – vanilla and vanilla with condensed milk filling. Perfect to enjoy with various jams, fruits, chocolate or coconut chips and other 
toppings.



1. 2.

1. Vanilla flavoured ice cream, 9 x 120 ml

2. Cocoa flavoured ice cream, 9 x 120 ml

4770221360585

4779040600834

3 pcs.

104 pcs.

HAPPY FAMILY ice cream packs are exclusively designed for families. The box contains 9 servings of ice cream in a wa�e cup, which will su�ce 
even for a large household. The packaging will save you extra trip to the shop, making it a practical and economical choice. We are o�ering the two 
most popular flavours – vanilla and cocoa.



HORECA



1. 2. 3. 4.

6. 7. 8.5. 12. 13.

9. 10. 11.

24 mos.

ALL ICE CREAM

1. Chocolate ice cream, 2,5 l

2. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with chocolate chips, 2,5 l

3. Vanilla flavoured ice cream, 2,5 l

4. Vanilla flavoured ice cream with nuts, 2,5 l

5. Lemon flavoured ice cream, 2,5 l

6. Strawberry flavoured ice cream, 2,5 l

7. Pistachio flavoured ice cream, 2,5 l

8. Banana flavoured ice cream, 2,5 l

4770221043785

4042313907108

4770221044140

404231907023

4042313907085

4770221043778

4770221044560

4770221360844

2 pcs.

120 pcs.

9. Strawberry flavoured ice cream, 4,9 l

10. Chocolate ice cream, 4,9 l

11. Vanilla flavoured ice cream, 4,9 l

12. Banana flavoured ice cream, 4,9 l

13. Pistachio flavoured ice cream, 4,9 l

4770221043655

4770221043631

4770221043587

4770221043518

4779040600940

1 pcs.

120 pcs.

These ice creams are suitable for business use (cafes, bars, etc.) and also ideal for home when you need an extra-large ice cream package to share. 
The ice cream of this line is characterized by large volume packages – 2.5 l and 4.9 l. Ice cream of various flavours can be served alone, or as an 
ice cream base for milkshakes and other desserts. These ice creams go well with a variety of jams, fruits, chocolate, coconut chips and other 
toppings.



We hope successful business cooperation 
for both sides

THANK YOU!

ICE CREAM

Ledo str. 1, Liepynai, Marijampole distr., LT-68126 Lithuania www.icecoicecream.com+370 343 92745 info@icecoledai.lt


